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Back in 1995 …

Write once, run 

everywhere!

HyperCard for the Browser 

"Make it look like Java" 

Completed in 10 Days



Today ?

?

?



AJAX Revolution
2000 - 2006



Second Browser War

Massive JavaScript performance improvement

2002 - 2012



JavaScript is the Language of the Web.

Another software technology will come 
along and kill off the web. That judgement 
day will arrive very soon.  

-Forrester Research in 2000

The Web has won!



Any application that can be written in 
JavaScript, will eventually be written 
in JavaScript. 

- Atwood’s Law, 2007 

http://www.codinghorror.com/blog/2007/07/the-principle-of-least-power.html

http://www.codinghorror.com/blog/2007/07/the-principle-of-least-power.html


HTML 5

HTML5 explained:

• Html is the structure

• CSS is the colour and style

• JavaScript is everything else

Scott Hanselman: Angle Brackets, Curly Braces http://channel9.msdn.com/Events/Build/2012/3-027

http://channel9.msdn.com/Events/Build/2012/3-027


Scott Hanselman Fluent 2014 keynote "Virtual Machines, JavaScript and Assembler"
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UzyoT4DziQ4

HTML5: An operating system?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UzyoT4DziQ4


Browsers will become a new OSs, JS 
will become a new C language, the 
software will migrate into the 
browser. 

- Gary Bernhardt, The Birth & Death of JavaScript 

https://www.destroyallsoftware.com/talks/the-birth-and-death-of-javascript



2009



Write Code

Build Test

Deploy

Language

IDE

Toolset

compile

package
Test-Frameworks

dependency management

Libraries / Frameworks



Write Code

Build Test

Deploy

Language

IDE

Toolset

compile

package Test-Frameworks

dependency management

Libraries / Frameworks

Bower

Angular

ESLint



It's Spreading!



Beyond the Browser

Nashorn

nodebots.io 
espruino.com

Native Script
React Native

NW.js
MacGap

React Native for Windows (UWP)

React Native for macOS

Azure
Functions



Desktop Apps built with WinJS

http://try.buildwinjs.com/



Desktop Apps built with Electron

WhatsApp

… and many more: https://electron.atom.io/apps/

Atom Visual Studio Code Slack

Brave Nylas Mail



Hybrid Mobile Apps

http://showcase.ionicframework.com/apps/archive



React Native Apps

https://facebook.github.io/react-native/showcase.html



JavaScript is really the only true 
cross-platform game in town.  

- Anders Hejlsberg, Build 2017

https://channel9.msdn.com/Events/Build/2017/B8088



Today ?

?

Run everywhere

Write once?



Reuse: Sharing Code

Web

S
e
r
v
e
r repository

Mobile Desktop

dependencies

publish

Library



Reuse: Sharing Knowhow

Development:
•Concepts
•Methodologies
•Tooling
•Fast Cycles
•Debugging

Languages

Frameworks & Libraries

Vue.js



Learn once,  
write everywhere.



The Dark Side



The Bad Parts



h"p://www.thoughtworks.com/radarThoughtWorks	Technology	Radar,	July	2011

GWT	is	a	reasonable	implementaCon	of	a	
poor	architectural	choice.	GWT	a"empts	to	
hide	many	of	the	details	of	the	web	as	a	
plaEorm	by	creaCng	desktop	metaphors	in	
Java	and	generaCng	JavaScript	code	to	
implement	them.	First,	in	many	ways,	
JavaScript	is	more	powerful	and	
expressive	than	Java,	so	we	suspect	
that	the	generaCon	is	going	in	the	wrong	
direcCon.	



How can anybody love JavaScript?



ECMAScript 2015 
"The big makeover..."
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JavaScript was never engineered for large 
applications. It was intended for 100-1000 
lines of codes.
Today we build apps with millions of lines of 
code. Very large JavaScript code bases tend 
to become “read-only”.

- Anders Hejlsberg, Build 2016

https://channel9.msdn.com/Events/Build/2016/B881

https://channel9.msdn.com/Events/Build/2016/B881


JavaScript that scales!

http://www.typescriptlang.org/

TypeScript is a language for application-scale 
JavaScript development.



https://flow.org/

Flow is a static type checker 
for JavaScript.



Ecosystem?



Active Ecosystem

(Maven Central has 191'033 unique artifacts)

www.npmjs.org

https://unpm.nodesource.com/ 
http://www.modulecounts.com/

http://www.npmjs.org


http://www.modulecounts.com/





Not every week-end project should 
be made public and available through 
Bower. The Javascript community 
needs to learn to filter itself. 

- Manuel Bernhardt, 2014 

http://manuel.bernhardt.io/2014/12/30/generation-javascript/



Churn and Waste

How many hundreds of thousands of human hours 
were wasted dealing with the pain of upgrading a 
version of Angular 2 and all of its related 
dependencies? 

- Liz Bennett, Why Learning Angular2 was Excruciating 
http://bit.ly/2sYnvAG

2+





Re-Inventing the Wheel

Evolution or Hype?

Jake
JavaScript build Tool 

similar to Make. Webpack

Bower

?



Accidental Complexity
Example: Angular Size Optimization

Angular 2+ is bloated Google Closure Compiler
 can eliminate unused code

Google Closure 
Compiler needs 

Java

Google Closure has 
it's own module 

system: 
goog.module

Typescript cant 
compile to 

goog.module 
modules

introduce tsickle a 
TypeScript to 

Closure Translator
Result:
TS -> ES2015 -> goog.module -> ES5

http://blog.mgechev.com/2016/07/21/even-smaller-angular2-applications-closure-tree-shaking/
https://www.lucidchart.com/techblog/2016/09/26/improving-angular-2-load-times/

http://blog.mgechev.com/2016/07/21/even-smaller-angular2-applications-closure-tree-shaking/


Over-Engineering
Many users don't have Java on their machines 
anymore. Installing it is slow and confusing and 
a major blocker to adoption. 

The approach:
•  ship an OpenJDK JRE to npm (for the three 

major architectures, windows, darwin x64, 
linux x64)

• closure compiler binary runs Java without the 
user needing to know about it.

https://github.com/google/closure-compiler/issues/2412



frontend-maven-plugin

Over-Engineering

A plugin that downloads/installs Node and NPM 
locally as part of your Maven build.

why?





Perhaps the Javascript ecosystem is just 
experiencing intense growing pains.  

- Liz Bennett, Why Learning Angular2 was Excruciating

http://bit.ly/2sYnvAG



Or, maybe, just maybe, the Javascript world will 
always be sort of a joke, a place where 
engineering hipsters go to waste time and feel 
like they’re on the cutting edge of innovation 
when really, they are living in a world of 
madness and chaos, throwing hours of 
productivity down the drain so that they can 
use the latest and ‘greatest’ tools out there. 

- Liz Bennett, Why Learning Angular2 was Excruciating

http://bit.ly/2sYnvAG



Questions?

JavaScript Schulungen & Coachings, 
Project-Setup & Proof-of-Concept:
http://ivorycode.com/#schulung 
jonas.bandi@ivorycode.com

http://ivorycode.com/#schulung
mailto:jonas.bandi@ivorycode.com

